Faculty reacts to Iran deal
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of countries expected by arms-control experts to develop nuclear weaponry for some time, according to Professor of Electrical Engineering J.P. Ruina. "Ever since India exploded her nuclear weaponry for some time, according to Professor of Electrical Engineering J.P. Ruina. "Ever since India exploded her nuclear weaponry for some time, Iranian societies today have only one way to return to his country after
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gnomon copy center has open-ning for Xerox operators on all shifts, especially late nights. Full-time for reliable performance. No experience necessary. Contact: David Sanford 642-4037. For this reason, Menon added, "Iranians to MIT to learn nuclear engineering," he said. "The American system," rather than coming directly to MIT "because we will be getting more foreign students and because the quality of English language instruction (in other countries) is decreasing." Chinese speaking students do not have trouble with English, according to Prof. Paul Chueh, president-elect of the Chinese Students Club, because "they are always together with friends, still speaking Chinese," Some Chinese speaking students never learn to speak English fluently, he says, because they are addressing in a situation that requires speaking English.

"Tehran. Complete dinner, dance. Tickets: 267-9300 ext. 7-400. For more information, call: TFC Kesets are available at the door (Special rates for students) Our American friends are invited The Committee of Norooz Party, Iranian societies of Massachusetts and neighboring states. For information, call: 547-3902

Iranian Norooz Party

Norooz party (Persian New Year) will be held on March 20, 1975 at the Chateau de Ville in Framingham, Mass. Top entertainment: famous Iranian band from Tehran. Complete dinner. Music and dance. Tickets are available at the door (Special rates for students) Our American friends are invited The Committee of Norooz Party, Iranian societies of Massachusetts and neighboring states. For information, call: 547-3902
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International Lectures

Eleven unique recordings, by Morrison, Lettvin, Segal, Wood, Margulis, Sibert, and Coleman, with Electrowriter sketches by the speaker and numerous answers to interesting questions. Can be used at Polnord, 740 Main Street. For further info, please call Karen Houston at 864-6200 ext. 2600.
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